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Ms.Ms.    HeelHeel
"Thanks for  inquiring about

advertising with us . As we

take one small step for

womankind and one high-

heeled strut for shoe lovers

everywhere-we created this

magazine for you...welcome!" 

 FINALLY, an affordable place

for small business owners to

advertise and reach that girl

or boy that loves shoes ,

accessories and the glam life.

Hello

 shoe 

lovers!

 Oh, and did we mention that Ms.

Heel Magazine is the ONLY

magazine catering to this

market?  That's right-a mag  for

those with a fetish for footwear,

and  for those who enjoy

insightful , informative , witty, 

 and  irreverently  written

editorial. 





MS. HEEL MAGAZINIE

W W W . M S H E E L . C O M

5M+**21K*
I N S T A G R A M
F O L L O W E R S

42K*
 M O N T H L Y  V I E W S

O N  P I N T E R E S T

The ONLY
Fashion Mag
About Shoes

&
Accessories!

 

Cover Price: $9.99/
$11.99 Canada
Single Digital
Issue Price: $5.00
Subscription
Digital Price: $10
Subscription Print
Price: $19.95

MAGAZINE PRICE*
Published 6 x's a
year
70 Canadian
locations in
Calgary,
Vancouver &
Toronto

MAGAZINE DATA:

M O S T  V I R A L  P O S T

18-24: 14.8%
25-34: 44.2%
34-44: 25.0%
45-54: 10.3%
55-64: 2.6%
65+: 1.3%
WOMEN: 78.4%
MEN: 21.6%

AGE DEMO*

**over all social media platforms*

*as of Oct 2021

*Circulation:
7500

400+ locations
Nationwide

And now in Canada



WHERE TO BUY:



GROCERY STORES:



CANADIAN LOCATIONS:



Jan/Feb:
Annual Flatabulous Guide/Fashion Awards
Ad close: 11/13/21*

Mar/Apr:
Spring Footwear Runway Report & Ms. Heel
at home issue.
Ad close: 1/17/22*

May/Jun: 
Handbag Guide
Mother /Father Day 
Shopping Guides
Ad close: 3/14/22*

Jul/Aug: 
Over The Heel (women over
40) & Summer Vacay Issue
Ad close: 5/16/22*

Sept/Oct: 
Fall Footwear, Runway
Report & Scary Good Deals
Ad close: 7/11/22*

Nov/Dec:
Gratitude & Glam Issue +
Under $100 Shoe guide
Ad close: 9/12/22*

EDITORIAL CALENDAR 
2022

*dates & editorial calendar subject to change*



PRINT & DIGITAL RATES:
ADs:
full page--$750
two page spread--$1500
1/2 page--$675
Shoebox page--$300
2nd cover--$1000
3rd cover--$900
back cover--$2000

RATE CARD 2022

*marketing: social
media/product placements,
Bad Bitch Feeture & Retail

Therapy highlights are
available as paid promos*

Let's Get Creative!
think outside the
shoebox with a

unique ad feature. 
call or email with

your idea



Bad Bitch
Retail Therapy

Special
Advertising

Sections:
 



Hi, I'mHi, I'm  

  Solmaz!Solmaz!

"My biggest
accomplishment to date
is becoming a
Destination Toronto
social media
ambassador. The long-
term partnership has
granted me countless
opportunities to
promote my beautiful
city over the past five
years." 

Best place to shop in Toronto:
"Coal Miner's Daughter!"

 
For best happy hour inthe city: Alobar Yorkville.Visit  the Toronto

Christmas Market in thehistoric Distillery District 

while in Toronto

BAD BITCH (n) : a stylish, confidant
woman who knows exactly what she
wants, creates her own vibe/reality and
never dims her chandelier to make
others feel comfortable.

The  Elements Of 

 

           A
 Bad Bitch

"Boots are a must
for winter in
Canada...I have my
eye on Alexander
Wang's Kori Stretch
Leather Ankle
Booties." $595 
 Saks.com

"The #1 thing I wish Americans"The #1 thing I wish Americans
knew about the neighborsknew about the neighbors
'upstairs?' Our landscapes and'upstairs?' Our landscapes and
cities will surprise you. Canadacities will surprise you. Canada
is filled with hidden gems,is filled with hidden gems,
vibrant neighborhoods andvibrant neighborhoods and
incredible (authentic) food fromincredible (authentic) food from
around the globe. We're not thearound the globe. We're not the
best at promoting ourselves, butbest at promoting ourselves, but
it's pretty special here."it's pretty special here."

this is my city

& my blog
"A Bad Bitch

 stands in her truth,
understands her worth, is

unapologetic and feels confident
from the inside out. She's laser-
focused and will get where she's

going, but will also open 
doors for others along

 the way."

thecuriouscreature.com

"Whatever your dream is-just start. With each step you'll get closer and"Whatever your dream is-just start. With each step you'll get closer and
closer to achieving your goals. Some doors may close along the way, butcloser to achieving your goals. Some doors may close along the way, but
others will open. Believe in yourself, enjoy the process and focus on doingothers will open. Believe in yourself, enjoy the process and focus on doing
what you love. The money and opportunities will follow! Every platformwhat you love. The money and opportunities will follow! Every platform
and outlet serves a purpose. Mine is to inspire. I find that positive storiesand outlet serves a purpose. Mine is to inspire. I find that positive stories
resonate and help build community, which is exactly my goal. I'm notresonate and help build community, which is exactly my goal. I'm not
delusional...I know there's plenty of bad that plagues the world-but Idelusional...I know there's plenty of bad that plagues the world-but I
choose to focus my energy on spreading joy. "choose to focus my energy on spreading joy. "

#1 thing you
take on every
getaway or trip?
""A swimsuit!
There's always
 an opportunity
to take a dip."

To survive
Canadian winters,
 a proper winter
jacket is a must. I
have a few Canada
Goose jackets that
can withstand
different
temperatures.

McKenna Jacket 
Black Label 
$953
Canadagoose.com

Mystique Parka  
Black Label 
$1033
Canadgoose.com
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Dress by   
fellow Canadian,
Franciska Veress
of MyLBD.ca

#IamMsHeel

https://www.thecuriouscreature.com/


In Store
P I C K  M E  U P !

RETAIL THERAPY

FAS
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N 
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Best  Retail Stores To Visit! 

WE         STORES! 

p.s. there's also 6,000 sq ft of beauty

space & services called Beauty Haven.

You can get your brows shaped at

Anastasia Beverly Hills, a blowout at

DryBar, or cheeks defined at 

FaceGym.

EAT, SHOP & BE MERRY!  Nordstrom's is

seriously trying to put the merry back into retail

shopping! In late 2019 they opened a huge

flagship store in NYC. The store is over 320,000

square feet and almost half of that is dedicated 

to footwear. At 100,000 sq ft, and carrying

nearly every designer under the sun, boundless

opportunities abound to find the perfect pair of

shoes.  And most importantly, the perfect

cocktail as well!

COUNTRY: United States

STORE: Nordstrom's Shoe Bar

ADDRESS: 225 W 57th St, New York,

NY 10019
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Yes girls, cheers to getting that shoe on

sale and in your size. And we don't have

to travel far to celebrate;  the Shoe Bar

is located right in the middle of the

women's shoe floor. Shoe Bar is a

casual space featuring handcrafted

cocktails and specialty coffee drinks, as

well as a delicious selection of small

plates. It's the perfect spot to celebrate

or refuel with a beverage or snack. And

if you want to have a cocktail while

shopping, they'll bring your drink to

you! Oh, and did we mention, that they

will customize ANYTHING that you

purchase...go ahead and let them

memorialize this epic getaway!



Ask 
your sales rep aboutproduct placement.



specs:
please submit all ads in PDF,
jpeg or png format 
300 dpi for all photos
0.25 safety on all sides.
full page size: 8.375 x 10.875
binding: perfect
all ads in print will also be in
the digital mag
digital only ads also available

contact:
for advertising-email:
advertising@msheel.com
for ad support-email:
support@msheel.com
for general questions
info@msheel.com

payments:
all ads MUST be PIF (paid in
full) by ad closing date
Terms are for approved
accounts ONLY (net 20)
We accept all major credit
cards
Payments made via PayPal
Invoice or check
Ads are non-refundable

*terms & conditions apply*


